Can’t Launch Coeus – fixing Java security issue

1. If, when attempting to open Premium, you see this message:

   ![Java Application Blocked](image)

   **Application Blocked by Java Security**

   For security, applications must now meet the requirements for the High or Very High security settings, or be part of the Exception Site List, to be allowed to run.

   Reason: Your security settings have blocked an application signed with an expired or not-yet-valid certificate from running
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   Follow these steps

   1 (Enter word java in Windows Search field)

   2 (Select Control Panel, Java 32-bit)
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3 (Select Security Tab)

4 (Select Edit Site List)
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5 (Select Add Button)
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6 (Place cursor in field and type the Coeus URL shown below.

7 (Select Add Button)

8 (Select Ok Button...and then close out of Java windows)

9 (Launch Coeus from your Desktop)
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If, during the launch of Premium you see additional prompts, follow these steps:

10 (Check “I accept the risk...)

11 (Select Run Button)

12 (Select Button “Run with the latest version”)